


POWER PHRASE 
God hears me! 

MEMORY VERSE 
Psalm 40:1, “I waited patiently for the Lord; He inclined to me and heard my cry.” 

SUPPORTING DOCTRINES 
For supporting doctrines, see our Statement of Faith at www.novoministries.org/statement-of-faith.  

GOALS 
The child will... 

• Understand that God is always with her. 

• Realize that she can talk to God any time. 

• Choose to talk to God and know that He will always hear her. 

REMINDERS 
Often children don’t feel like they are heard. They can feel ignored or like what they have to say isn’t 

important. Help the children understand that God values them and listens to every word they say. They 

never have to worry about whether God is paying attention to and listening to them. He hears them and 

cares for them. Be an example of Jesus by listening to their hearts and what is going on in their world. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
We want to express our gratitude to the volunteers who contributed ideas toward the development of this 

series. All of our contributors are knowledgeable and have worked extensively with children in need. We 

thank them for the time they have invested in these children. 

A Special Thanks 
A special thanks to Dean Salzer for his willingness to impact thousands of children with the Gospel by 

sharing part of his story of how God has worked in his life. 

The stories and photos shared in the Gospel Presentation activities are used by permission of the 

individuals. 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
All Large Group or Small Group activity visuals or supply items followed by an asterisk ( * ) may be 

downloaded for printing at www.novoministries.org/resource.
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GOD HEARS NEHEMIAH’S Cries (BIBLE STORY — Nehemiah 1–4) 
Visuals 

• Bible Story Visuals* 

Supplies 
• Bible, Bible Insert for Large Group*, “Press” badge or card, hat, toy microphone, poster board, markers 

Captivate #1 – News Flash! 
• Recruit a child or leader to be the reporter covering a news report on the Bible Story. Give the volunteer 

something to use as a microphone. You also could have the volunteer wear a hat with a “Press” card 

tucked in it or wear a “Press” badge. This activity will work best if the volunteer is given time to practice 

in advance. 

Captivate #2 – Picture It! 
• Choose a child or leader to draw elements of the Bible Story as you tell it. The volunteer does not 

necessarily have to draw well. Even using stick figures can be fun. Focus on adding facial expressions 

or specific actions for parts of the story. 

Introduction 
• Nehemiah was a servant of King Artaxerxes. One day his brother Hanani and some other men had 

traveled from Judah to see him. The men did not have good news for Nehemiah. The Israelites who had 

survived being prisoners had returned to Jerusalem, but they were not safe. The Babylonians had 

completely destroyed the gates and walls of the city. They could easily be attacked again by their 

enemies.  

Story 
• Retell the story from Nehemiah 1-4. 

• See Bible Story Script. 

Conclusion 
• Nehemiah prayed to God and God heard him! He prayed for his people and asked that he be able to go 

back to Jerusalem to help them. Nehemiah was able to lead his people in rebuilding the city gates and 

walls that had been destroyed by their enemy. They were thankful that they were safe because God had 

heard and answered their prayers. 

TESTIMONY 
• Share how you came to realize the importance of talking with God daily. 

• Share some of the ways and times that you talk with God.
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CHALLENGE 
Visuals 

• Key Point Visuals*, Power Phrase Visual*, Memory Verse Visual* 

Supplies 
• Bible, Bible Insert for Large Group* 

Introduction 
• In our Bible Story, we learned how Nehemiah heard that the Israelites who returned to Jerusalem 

weren’t safe, because the walls around their city had never been rebuilt. The first thing Nehemiah did 

was pray. God heard Nehemiah’s prayers and made a way for him to go and help rebuild the walls of 

the city. Just like Nehemiah, we can go to God with anything we are facing and He will hear us and help 

us. 

Key Points 

God always hears us! 

• God is always with us. This means that there is never a time He will not hear us. God will always hear us 

and answer if we cry out to Him. Sometimes He will say yes, other times He will say no, and sometimes 

the answer is simply to wait. It can be difficult to wait for the Lord, but He tells us to be strong and let our 

heart take courage as we wait for the Lord (Psalm 27:14). 

• 2 Samuel 22:7, “In my distress I called upon the Lord; to my God I called. From His temple He heard my 

voice, and my cry came to His ears.” 

God understands how we feel! 

• God knows our every thought and feeling. We might act tough or try to portray an image to other 

people of something that we are not, but God sees right through us and He sees who we really are and 

what we are thinking and feeling. We can’t hide anything from Him. 

• Psalm 139:2, “You know when I sit down and when I rise up; you discern my thoughts from afar.”  

• Isaiah 41:10, “Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will 

help you, I will uphold you with My righteous right hand.” 

God cares about everything we say! 

• Sometimes when we are talking to someone, we may feel like that person is only kind of listening to us. 

We may even feel that they aren’t interested in what we are saying. But God hears us and cares about 

everything we say. 

• Psalm 17:6, “I call upon You, for You will answer me, O God; incline Your ear to me; hear my words.” 

• Psalm 40:1, “I waited patiently for the Lord; He inclined to me and heard my cry.”
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CHALLENGE (CONTINUED) 
Conclusion 

God hears us. No matter where we are or what we are doing, we can talk to God and know that He cares 

about us and knows what is best for us. We can go to Him with concerns, questions, fears, struggles,  or 

circumstance and He will genuinely listen to us, and He is always ready and willing to help us! 

Invitation 
For the unsaved child: 

• Do you need someone you can count on and go to when you need help or advice? God wants to be 

there for you. He loves you and wants a relationship with you (John 6:40). You can count on Him to be 

there to hear from you whenever you call on Him. 

• Encourage children to stay behind and talk to a leader if they have any questions. 

For the saved child: 

• Do you go to God when you are faced with difficult circumstances or temptations that you face? Do you 

talk to Him and tell Him what you need? Do you trust that He will hear you and help you? 

• Encourage children to stay behind and talk to a leader if they have any questions.
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Telephone (ARRIVING ACTIVITY) 
Visuals 

• Picture of people playing telephone* 

Instruction and Application 
• Ask the children if they have ever played the game “Telephone.” Ask them to explain how the game 

works. You have a group of people sit in a line. The first person thinks of something to say and whispers 

it in the ear of the person next to her. They do this all the way down the line. The last person then says 

out loud what she heard. Often the last message is totally different from what was said at first. Ask the 

children why they think the message changed. There were too many people in between! If the person 

had whispered the message to only one person, that person probably would have gotten the message 

right. 

• Today we are going to learn about how God hears us. We have direct communication with Him. There is 

no way our message can be lost or misunderstood. 

• Review the Memory Verse with the children. Psalm 40:1, “I waited patiently for the Lord; He inclined to 

me and heard my cry.”
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Connected (MEMORY VERSE) 

Visuals 
• Memory Verse Visual*, Illustrated Memory Verse Visual*, Picture of a stereo with speakers* 

Supplies 
• Bible, dry erase board, dry erase marker, eraser 

A.G.A.I.N. Acrostic 

A — Attention Grabber (Grab their attention with an interesting introduction and don’t let go!) 

Show a picture of a stereo with speakers. Ask the children if they know how a stereo works. What causes 

the music to come out of the speakers? What happens if the speakers aren’t connected to the stereo 

system? No music will come out! In the same way, we need to be connected to God. We can do that by 

asking Him to forgive our sins and be the Lord of our lives. Our sin separates us from God, but when we 

receive forgiveness, He promises that He will always hear us when we cry out to Him. 

G — God’s Word (Show them that the concept you are teaching them comes from the Bible.) 

Psalm 40:2, “I waited patiently for the Lord; He inclined to me and heard my cry.” 

A — Awareness (Make them “aware” of the words and concepts.) 

Inclined to me — lean in, come close, listen closely 

Heard my cry — hears our every thought, fear, and spoken word 

I — In Their Lives (Teach them to apply the lesson “in their lives.”) 

Unsaved child (questions to ask an unsaved child) 

Do you ever feel alone and wish someone would listen to you? Do you think that God will listen to 

you and hear everything you talk with Him about? Why or why not? 

Saved child (questions to ask a saved child) 

How do you spend time talking with God daily? What things do you talk to Him about the most? Do 

you think that He cares about all the things that matter to you? 

N — Number of Times (Repeat the content again and again until the children understand it.) 

Read from Scripture. Repeat after me. Play the Memory Game three or four times. 

Memory Game 

Play Erase A Word. Write the Memory Verse on a chalk/marker board. Erase one word at a time, while letting 

the children guess the missing word.
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OVERCOME (GOSPEL PRESENTATION) 
Visuals 

• “What’s the Problem?” and “What to Do Now?” Foundational Gospel Truths Visuals*, Picture of Dean 

Salzer* 

Supplies 
• Bible, paper, writing tools 

Instruction and Application 

• Dean Salzer grew up in Castle Rock, Washington. His mom was a Christian but died when Dean was 

only 8 years old. His dad was violent and often drunk. Dean didn’t know any better, so he wanted to 

grow up to be just like his dad. 

• Later, Dean and his dad moved, and his dad remarried. Dean began riding a bus to church and there 

asked Jesus to forgive his sins and be the Lord of his life.  

• But the negative influences he had at home affected him, and he began smoking, fighting, drinking, and 

doing drugs. He knew these things were keeping him from having a close relationship with God, but he 

didn’t know how to stop.  

• When he was 24 years old, he was caught drunk driving and was sent to a treatment center. The 

treatment helped him reconnect with God. Thankfully, Dean was able to overcome his addictions and 

have the strength not to give in to them again.  

• Eventually, God blessed Dean with a wife. During this time, the job that Dean had gave him the Sunday 

morning shift, meaning he was unable to go to church. God gave Dean an opportunity to switch jobs so 

he wouldn’t have to work on Sundays. He and his wife started going to church together on Sundays. He 

became involved in the church and helped wherever he was needed. He studied his Bible every day.  

• Dean eventually was asked to become a deacon in the church but felt unqualified for the position 

because of his past. But God showed him that he wasn’t that person anymore and he should become a 

deacon. He then was asked to teach an adult Bible study.  

• Dean now gives hope to others in recovery by telling them about Jesus and how God can help them 

overcome their addictions. Although Dean has never felt qualified to minister to others, he realized that 

he doesn’t have to be qualified, but only obedient to what God calls him to do. 

• Just like Dean, we have all sinned. It doesn’t matter what we have done; God can and will forgive us if 

we ask. Use the “What’s the Problem?” Visual to review. 

• God gives each of us opportunities to serve Him and tell others about Jesus. Use the “What to Do 

Now?” Visual to review. 

Discussion 
• Older Team: Have the children share temptations they face and how God can help them not to give in to 

them. 

• Younger Team: Have the children talk about things they are tempted to do that are a sin. 

• Quiet Team: Have the children write temptations they face that can separate them from God. 

• Active Team: Have the children play Red Light, Green Light; and if they are caught moving, they share 

temptations they struggle with.
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FLASHBACK (REVIEW QUESTIONS) 
Supplies 

• Review Questions* 

Large Group Story Review Questions 
• Who was Nehemiah a servant to? (King Artaxerxes) 

• Who came to see Nehemiah? (His brother) 

• What news did he have? (The Israelites in Jerusalem were not safe.) 

• Who destroyed the city walls? (The Babylonians) 

• What did Nehemiah pray? (That the king would let him go to Jerusalem) 

• What did the king notice? (Nehemiah was sad.) 

• What did Nehemiah ask the king for? (To let him go and rebuild the walls in Jerusalem) 

• Besides letting him go, what did the king do for Nehemiah? (Made sure he got there safely and gave 

him supplies for the city) 

• How long did it take to build the city walls? (52 days) 

• What did they do when the project was complete? (They worshiped God and celebrated.) 

Discussion Questions 
• Why does God sometimes say no to our prayers? 

• Are there things you should be praying about and asking God to help you with?
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Megaphone (CRAFT) 

Visuals 
• Craft sample* 

Supplies 
• Megaphone Template*, tape or glue, coloring tools 

Instruction and Application 
• Give each of the children a Megaphone Template. Encourage the children to color their megaphones 

however they like. Then have the children tape or glue the ends together on the indicated spots, as 

shown in the craft sample.  

• Have the children take turns using their megaphones. Ask the children what a megaphone is for. A 

megaphone amplifies your voice; it makes it louder. Where are some places a megaphone is used? 

Maybe your PE teacher has used one to get everyone’s attention. They use it to make sure everyone 

hears them. We are so lucky that we don’t have to worry about whether God can hear us. We don’t have 

to use a megaphone. We don’t even have to say a word! God hears our every thought and prayer.  

• Review the Memory Verse. Psalm 40:1, “I waited patiently for the Lord; He inclined to me and heard my 

cry.” 
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WHAT’S THE POINT? (APPLICATION ACTIVITY) 
Supplies 

• “What’s the Point?” card*, paper, writing tools 

Activity #1 
• Give each child a “What’s the Point?” card. Have the children write what it means to them that God is 

always there and hears them when they talk to Him. Have them write things they are facing that they 

should talk to God about. 

Activity #2 

• Have the children find a partner and discuss situations when they think it would be helpful to talk to 

God. Have the children discuss things they can do this week to improve their relationships with God. For 

children who are quieter, you can have them draw pictures of an ear and write “God hears me!” 

NOW WHAT? (ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY) 
Supplies 

• Additional Activity #1: Coloring Page* 

• Additional Activity #2: Word Scramble Activity Page* 

• Additional Activity #3: Hidden Object Activity Page* 

• Additional Activity #4: The Big Take Away Key Chain* 

Instruction and Application 
• These activities are to be used with your team as time allows to reinforce the lesson concepts. The 

children may take these home each week or do them while they are listening to you teach during Small 

Group. These activities require little to no explanation and can be great for moments when you are 

transitioning or don’t have time to start another activity.
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